Upcoming Shows and Trials

October 13, 2018 - May 13, 2019

Results

**Upcoming Shows:***
Listed in the following order

1. Type of Event
   a. Agility Trials
   b. Conformation
   c. Obedience
   d. Stockdog Trials
   e. Ranch Trials
2. Date of Activity
3. Alphabetically by State
4. ASCA Affiliate Club
5. Secretary’s Name, Address and Phone Number
6. Judge: By Assignment

**Show Results:***
Listed in the following order

1. Type of Event
   a. Conformation
   b. Obedience
   c. Stockdog Trials
   d. Ranch Trials
2. Date of Activity
3. Alphabetically by State
4. ASCA Affiliate Club
5. Secretary’s Name, Address and Phone Number
6. Judge: By Assignment
SHOWS & TRIALS RESULTS
Received and Processed from Affiliate Clubs 10/13/2018 thru 11/13/2018

COLORADO

SHOW DATE: 9/23/2018
ASC OF UTAH, GREELEY, CO

Intact Conformation

Special Dogs- 56  Special Bitches - 51
Class Dogs - 99  Class Bitches - 113
Reg Dogs Judge - TAMMY SEAMAN WEIDNER
Number of points to WD - 5
WD - RAVEN OF RANGER CREEK DNA-VP
RWD- CH LK MIGHIGAN JOURNEY THROUGH FIRE AT AIRAM DNA-VP
Reg Bitch Judge - ANNETTE CYBORON
Number of points to WB - 5
WB - EVERAFTER'S COVERGIRL OF TIMBERWOOD
RWB- BLESSEDHOPE PORSCHE CAYENNE DNA-VP
BOB- CH SILVERWOOD FLAMBE' OF LIMELITE DNA-VP
BOS- CH EVERAFTER RENAISSANCE GIRL
BOW-RAVEN OF RANGER CREEK DNA-VP
Best Junior Handler- VICTORIA TARR
Reserve Junior Handler- KADY SCHNEIDER

SHOW DATE: 9/23/2018
ASC OF UTAH, GREELEY, CO

Altered Conformation

Special Dogs- 16  Special Bitches - 21
Class Dogs - 16  Class Bitches - 14
Reg Dogs Judge - SHARON SPARKS
Number of points to WD - 5
WD - SPRING FEVER MOONBEAM
RWD- A-CH UNITY'S SON OF A GUN WMEDALION
Reg Bitch Judge - SHARON SPARKS
Number of points to WB - 5
WB - HIJITS BLUE ANGEL BN GS-N-SP JS-N-SP RS-N RN
BOB- CH INKWELL'S TOM-TOM CD RN DNA-VP
BOS- CH CALAIS CAROLINA ALLIE OOP GS-N JS-O RS-O RNX RA RSA-E DNA-VP JSA-E-OP GSA-O
BOW-HIJITS BLUE ANGEL BN GS-N-SP JS-N-SP RS-N RN
Best Junior Handler- n/a
Reserve Junior Handler- n/a

SHOW DATE: 9/24/2018
HILL COUNTRY ASC, GREELEY, CO

Intact Conformation

Special Dogs- 58  Special Bitches - 55
Class Dogs - 105  Class Bitches - 125
Reg Dogs Judge - SHEILA E HALL
Number of points to WD - 5
WD - CH LK MIGHIGAN JOURNEY THROUGH FIRE AT AIRAM DNA-VP
RWD- REVERIE INTAGLIO
Reg Bitch Judge - KYM BASE
Number of points to WB - 5
WB- STONE RIDGE RARE EDITION
RWB- STONE RIDGE P.S. I LOVE YOU
BOB- CH TREESTAR ORACLE'S MICK JAGGER BN RNX RA DNA-VP
BOS- CH CALAIS CAROLINA POCKETFUL OF POSIES DNA-VP
BOW-STONE RIDGE RARE EDITION
Best Junior Handler- BAILEY CRADER
Reserve Junior Handler- KADY SCHNEIDER

SHOW DATE: 9/24/2018
HILL COUNTRY ASC, GREELEY, CO

Altered Conformation

Special Dogs- 16  Special Bitches - 24
Class Dogs - 14  Class Bitches - 14
Reg Dogs Judge - GLENSDALE STEPHENSON
Number of points to WD - 5
WD - TRIOLOGY'S MAYBE MR. BLUE SKY
RWD- ZYDECOS DIFFERENT DRUMMER SHALAKO
Reg Bitch Judge - GLENSDALE STEPHENSON
Number of points to WB - 5
WB- WINSLOWS HIGH TONE WOMAN STCds DNA-CP
RWB-I-CH BRIGHT'EYES MISS MOLLY BN GV-E-SP JU-E-OP RS-E RNX RSA-N RSA-O JSA-E
BOB- CH INKWELL'S TOM-TOM CD RN DNA-VP
BOS- CH CEDAR HILL HAUTE NIGHT ON THE BAYOU DNA-VP
BOW-WINSLOWS HIGH TONE WOMAN STCds DNA-CP
Best Junior Handler- n/a
Reserve Junior Handler- n/a

DELWARE

SHOW DATE: 10/6/2018
ASC DEUTSCHLAND E.V., Hückelhoven, DE

Intact Conformation

Special Dogs- 4  Special Bitches - 2
Class Dogs - 39  Class Bitches - 38
Reg Dogs Judge - JANET KELLY
Number of points to WD - 5
WD - CH MALPASO'S TRACK'N TRACE DNA-CP
RWD- MOON RISE OLYMPIC GAMES
Reg Bitch Judge - JANET KELLY
Number of points to WB - 5
WB- CH ENTERPRISE THE DEVILWEARSPRA
RWB- NIRVANA OF CRYSTAL LAKE DNA-CP
BOB- CH DREAM EYES VISION OF LOVE BN RN DNA-VP
BOS- CH SKYRON RUBY SLIPPERS
BOW-CH MALPASO'S TRACK'N TRACE DNA-CP
Best Junior Handler- CHARLOTTE CHESTNUT
Reserve Junior Handler- LYNN BOSSE

SHOW DATE: 10/6/2018
ASC DEUTSCHLAND E.V., Hückelhoven, DE

Altered Conformation

Special Dogs- 1  Special Bitches - 0
Class Dogs - 2  Class Bitches - 1
Reg Dogs Judge - JANET KELLY
Number of points to WD - 1
WD - ALOHA OHANA'S INOA RENDITION DNA-VP
RWD- PICASSO'S STOLEN MIRACLE BN GS-N JS-N-RS RN RAX REX REM RNX RNX RNX
Reg Bitch Judge - JANET KELLY
Number of points to WB - 1
WB- PEPPERPEARLS' DUNA PRINCESS DNA-VP
RWB-n/a
BOB- A-CH NASINA'S SILVER ACE CD BN RN DNA-VP
BOS- PEPPERPEARLS' DUNA PRINCESS DNA-VP
BOW-PEPPERPEARLS' DUNA PRINCESS DNA-VP
Best Junior Handler- n/a
Reserve Junior Handler- n/a
Reserve Junior Handler- n/a

Printed On: Tuesday, November 13, 2018
SHOWS & TRIALS RESULTS
Received and Processed from Affiliate Clubs 10/13/2018 thru 11/13/2018

Obedience

MASSACHUSETTS

SHOW DATE: 10/12/2018 AM
ASC OF NEW ENGLAND, WESTFIELD, MA

Novice A–0 Novice B–4 Open A–2 Open B–1
Utility A–2 Utility B–3

Novice B
1. ABALEE’S STAR SETS HEARTS AFLUTTER BN RNX -198
2. HIGHTCOTTON’S HIGH JINKS GS-O JS-E RS-O DNA-VP -193
3. AVID ZERO GRAVITY -190.5
4. PROPWASH ELSMERE SYNCHRONY IN RED BN GS-O JS-E RS-E -188

High in Trial
HIGHTCOTTON’S HIGH JINKS GS-O JS-E RS-O DNA-VP -193

SHOW DATE: 10/12/2018 PM
ASC OF NEW ENGLAND, WESTFIELD, MA

Novice A–0 Novice B–4 Open A–2 Open B–1
Utility A–2 Utility B–3

Novice B
1. RTCH-4 RAVENWYND DEALERS CHOICE CD RTX DNA-VP -199.5
2. SUMA’S PLAYBOY’S MARTINI CD -198.5
3. WOODSTOCK’S RAPID FIRE CD RNX -198.5

Open B
1. STAATS CHRISSY C UD RM -198.5
2. BURNING LOVE DU AFTERSHOCK CD RE -186.5

Utility B
1. STAATS CHRISSY C UD RM -198
2. AIRBORNES RUNNIN DOWN A DREAM UD -196

High in Trial
RTCH-4 RAVENWYND DEALERS CHOICE CD RTX DNA-VP -199.5

NEW JERSEY

SHOW DATE: 9/28/2018 AM
NEW YORK ASA, Washington 2, NJ

Novice A–0 Novice B–6 Open A–1 Open B–2
Utility A–1 Utility B–3

Novice B
1. RTCH-4 RAVENWYND DEALERS CHOICE CD RTX DNA-VP -199.5
2. SUMA’S PLAYBOY’S MARTINI CD -198.5
3. WOODSTOCK’S RAPID FIRE CD RNX -198.5

Open B
1. STAATS CHRISSY C UD RM -198.5
2. BURNING LOVE DU AFTERSHOCK CD RE -186.5

Utility B
1. STAATS CHRISSY C UD RM -198
2. AIRBORNES RUNNIN DOWN A DREAM UD -196

High in Trial
RTCH-4 RAVENWYND DEALERS CHOICE CD RTX DNA-VP -199.5

SHOW DATE: 9/29/2018 AM
NEW YORK ASA, Washington 1, NJ

Novice A–0 Novice B–6 Open A–1 Open B–2
Utility A–1 Utility B–3

Novice B
1. RTCH-4 RAVENWYND DEALERS CHOICE CD RTX DNA-VP -199.5
2. LUCY YOU GOT SOME SPLAINING -194

Open B
1. WOODSTOCK’S RAPID FIRE CD RNX -197.5
2. ATCH-II OTCH2 SPCH PCH WTCH RTCH HARDROCK’S CAVERN KISSED UD RTX -196
3. VCH ATCH A-CH RTCH-2 SUNPIPER BEAUWOOD FLYIN FINISH ATDJ OTDcs CDX RTX -193.5

High in Trial
WOODSTOCK’S RAPID FIRE CD RNX -197.5

SHOW DATE: 9/28/2018 PM
NEW YORK ASA, Washington 2, NJ

Novice A–0 Novice B–6 Open A–1 Open B–2
Utility A–1 Utility B–3

Novice B
1. RTCH-4 RAVENWYND DEALERS CHOICE CD RTX DNA-VP -199.5
2. LUCY YOU GOT SOME SPLAINING -194

Open B
1. WOODSTOCK’S RAPID FIRE CD RNX -197.5
2. ATCH-II OTCH2 SPCH PCH WTCH RTCH HARDROCK’S CAVERN KISSED UD RTX -196
3. VCH ATCH A-CH RTCH-2 SUNPIPER BEAUWOOD FLYIN FINISH ATDJ OTDcs CDX RTX -193.5

High in Trial
WOODSTOCK’S RAPID FIRE CD RNX -197.5

SHOW DATE: 9/29/2018 PM
NEW YORK ASA, Washington 2, NJ

Novice A–0 Novice B–6 Open A–1 Open B–2
Utility A–1 Utility B–3

Novice B
1. RTCH-4 RAVENWYND DEALERS CHOICE CD RTX DNA-VP -199.5
2. LUCY YOU GOT SOME SPLAINING -194

Open B
1. WOODSTOCK’S RAPID FIRE CD RNX -197.5
2. ATCH-II OTCH2 SPCH PCH WTCH RTCH HARDROCK’S CAVERN KISSED UD RTX -196
3. VCH ATCH A-CH RTCH-2 SUNPIPER BEAUWOOD FLYIN FINISH ATDJ OTDcs CDX RTX -193.5

High in Trial
WOODSTOCK’S RAPID FIRE CD RNX -197.5
SHOWS & TRIALS RESULTS
Received and Processed from Affiliate Clubs 10/13/2018 thru 11/13/2018

Stock Trial

SHOW DATE: 10/19/2018
PM
WORKING ASC OF GEORGIA, CALHOUN 2, GA

Ducks Judge - Robert Myrick

Total Adv Ducks - 4

1. *Wtch Coosawatatee Dust Devil DNA-VP-106*
2. *Wtch Coosawatatee's Georgia's Poison DNA-VP-98*
3. *Wtch Coosawatatee Here for a Good Time ATD-Ms DNA-VP-97*
4. *Wtch Just Plain Rock Grinder OfTdm AFTDcds DNA-VP-96*

Total Std Ducks - 5

1. *Coosawatatee's Red Headed Stranger STDcds DNA-VP-85*
2. *Gee Gee Fatheree ATDds -83*
3. *Hollow Log's Just Try Me STDd OTDcs -79*
4. *Just Plain Snake Eyes STDcds -78*

High in Trial - Duck

*Wtch Coosawatatee Dust Devil DNA-VP-106*

SHOW DATE: 10/20/2018
AM
WORKING ASC OF GEORGIA, CALHOUN 1, GA

Ducks Judge - Robert Myrick

Total Adv Ducks - 4

1. *Outrun High Bidder ATDds -106*
2. *Wtch Coosawatatee Dust Devil DNA-VP-102*
3. *Wtch Coosawatatee Here for a Good Time ATD-Ms DNA-VP-96*
4. *Wtch Coosawatatee's Georgia's Poison DNA-VP-64*

Total Open Ducks - 2

1. *Gee Gee Fatheree ATDds -99*
2. *Hollow Log's Just Try Me STDd OTDcs -86*

Total Std Ducks - 2

1. *Just Plain Snake Eyes STDcds -85*
2. *Coosawatatee's Red Headed Stranger STDcds DNA-VP-76*

High in Trial - Duck

*Wtch Coosawatatee Dust Devil DNA-VP-108*

Cattle, Sheep Judge - Robert Myrick

Total Adv Sheep - 3

1. *Wtch Coosawatatee's Georgia's Poison DNA-VP-108*
2. *Wtch Coosawatatee Here for a Good Time ATD-Ms DNA-VP-118*
3. *Wtch Coosawatatee Dust Devil DNA-VP-114*

Total Std Sheep - 5

1. *Bailey on the Rocks STcd OTDs -82*
2. *Hollow Log's Just Try Me STDd OTDcs -78*
3. *Gee Gee Fatheree ATDds -76*
4. *Coosawatatee's Red Headed Stranger STDcds DNA-VP-75*

High in Trial - Sheep

*Wtch Coosawatatee Here for a Good Time ATD-Ms DNA-VP-118*

Cattle, Sheep Judge - Brad Warren

Total Adv Cattle - 3

1. *Wtch Coosawatatee's Georgia's Poison DNA-VP-108*
2. *Wtch Coosawatatee Here for a Good Time ATD-Ms DNA-VP-106*
3. *Wtch Coosawatatee Dust Devil DNA-VP-72*

Total Std Cattle - 4

1. *Just Plain Snake Eyes STDcds -84*
2. *Hollow Log's Just Try Me STDd OTDcs -78*
3. *Coosawatatee's Red Headed Stranger STDcds DNA-VP-76*
4. *Bailey on the Rocks STcd OTDs -46*

High in Trial - Cattle

*Wtch Coosawatatee's Georgia's Poison DNA-VP-108*
MASSACHUSETTS

SHOW DATE: 10/14/2018 AM
ASC OF NEW ENGLAND, WESTFIELD 1, MA

ALL CLASSES Judge - JAYNE LIPS

Rally

Rally A
1. SUNPIPER'S EUROPA BN CD GS-O JS-E RS-O RNX RAX DNA-VP JSN-190
2. CITYSIDE CALIB BROWN RN -186

Rally B
1. PROPWASH TRAFFIC JAM STdks BN GS-N JS-O RS-N DNA-VP -200
2. RITCH NINEVEH'S RED LICORICE TWIST BN STd JS-O JS-O JS-O RNX REX RNK RMX REMX -200
3. A-CH RITCH-2 RISINGSTAR'S FIRE 'N ICE CD GS-O JS-O JS-O RNK REX RNK RMX REMX -200
4. WOODSTOCK'S RAPID FIRE CD RNX -200
5. RITCH NINEVEH'S RED LICORICE TWIST BN STd JS-O JS-O JS-O RNX REX RNK RMX REMX -200

Rally C
1. MERIMORS FOREVER MISTY BN CD RNK RNK RAX RAC -199
2. RAINYDAY'S HOW SWEET IT IS RNK -196
3. ALADA'S O SOLO MIO BN RNK -173

High in Trial
A-CH RITCH-2 RISINGSTAR'S FIRE 'N ICE CD GS-O JS-O JS-O RNK REX RNK RMX REMX -200

TEXAS

SHOW DATE: 10/20/2018 PM
TARRANT COUNTY ASC, AZLE 2, TX

ALL CLASSES Judge - SHANNON JONES

Rally

Rally A
1. TRITON'S HUCKLEBERRY FINN RNX RNC -199
2. GIZMO INVENTIVE SPIRIT BN CD GN RNK RNK REX RAC -189
3. LHT COWGIRL TAKE YOUR BEST SHOT -188
4. SHERIDAN BRAMMER -183

Rally B
1. PYPHER HARRISON RNK -200
2. BAR-KE'S SIMPLY BREATHTAKING CD RTX -199
3. BAR-KE'S SIMPLY BREATHTAKING CD RTX -199
4. BENTON'S OPUSS POCKET CHANGE BN RNX RNC RAC REC RMX REM -199

Rally C
1. DREAM'S TALL DARK STRANGER BN RNK RNK RNC -199
2. JENNINGS' SHEP LAND MAN -199
3. STARGATE'S BLUE WATERS RISING BN GS-E JS-N JS-O RNK RNK RAX RAC RSA-N JSN-197
4. TRITON'S PHRYNE FISHER RNK RNC RAC -197

High in Trial
BAR-KE'S SIMPLY BREATHTAKING CD RTX-200

SHOW DATE: 10/21/2018 PM
TARRANT COUNTY ASC, AZLE 2, TX

ALL CLASSES Judge - SHANNON JONES

Rally

Rally A
1. LHT COWGIRL TAKE YOUR BEST SHOT -199
2. DREAM'S TALL DARK STRANGER BN RNK RNK -197
3. GIZMO INVENTIVE SPIRIT BN CD GN RNK RNK RAX RAC -183

Rally B
1. BAR-KE'S SIMPLY BREATHTAKING CD RTX -199
2. SHALAKO'S NUTIN BUTT NIKKO BN CD RN -196
3. CH RITCH COOPERVILLES SPRING IN MY STEP BN JDX GN RTX DNA-VP -196

Rally C
1. RITCH-3 REGATTA SEVEN SEAS ADVENTURE CDX REMX REX RMX RAX -200
2. PYPHER HARRISON RNK -199
3. STARGATE'S BLUE WATERS RISING BN GS-E JS-N JS-O RNK RNK RAX RAC RSA-N JSN-198
4. LOSTMULE TIKI TORCH ON FIRE BN RNK RNK RAX RAC REX -197

High in Trial
BAR-KE'S SIMPLY BREATHTAKING CD RTX-199
RallyA
1. BOŽSKÝ ADA MAPET -187
2. EDERCOURT COBALT SPEISER BN CD RA -175

RallyB
1. WOODSTOCKS CALIFORNIA DREAMIN CD RNX -200
2. OTCH5 RTCH SRN EAGLE'S ASPEN UDX2 GS-O JS-N RS-N REX RMX REMX -200
3. OTCH5 RTCH SRN EAGLE'S ASPEN UDX2 GS-O JS-N RS-N REX RMX REMX -199
4. COOK'S ADELAIDE OF SAWTOOTH BN RM -199

RallyC
1. CH SHERBIL'S DANCES WITH HEART CD RNX RM RNC -197

BAR-KE'S SIMPLY BREATHTAKING CD RTX-199

RallyA
1. WOODSTOCKS CALIFORNIA DREAMIN CD RNX -197
2. BOŽSKÝ ADA MAPET -193
3. EDERCOURT COBALT SPEISER BN CD RA -191

RallyB
1. OTCH5 RTCH SRN EAGLE'S ASPEN UDX2 GS-O JS-N RS-N REX RMX REMX -200
2. SPRIGHT BN ODX GV-N JV-N RAX REX RMX REMX -199
3. SASHA FINAN CDX GS-N JS-O RS-N REX RMX REMX -198
4. OTCH5 RTCH SRN EAGLE'S ASPEN UDX2 GS-O JS-N RS-N REX RMX REMX -197
5. OFF DUTY JS-O RNX -197
6. SPRING FEVER'S BLUE TORNADO RNX -197
7. SPRIGHT BN ODX GV-N JV-N RAX REX RMX REMX -197
8. OTCH-O MOONQUEST'S TWISTED TEARDROP UDX-O JS-N RNX RAX RMX REX GSA-N -197

RallyC
1. CH SHERBIL'S DANCES WITH HEART CD RNX RM RNC -196

High in Trial
OTCH5 RTCH SRN EAGLE'S ASPEN UDX2 GS-O JS-N RS-N REX RMX REMX-200
**CATTLE, SHEEP Judge - BRAD WARREN**

**Total Adv Cattle -4**
1. **WTC COOSAWATTEE'S GEORGIA'S POISON DNA-VP -122**
2. **WTC COOSAWATTEE HERE FOR A GOOD TIME ATD-Ms DNA-VP -120**
3. **WTC COOSAWATTEE DUST DEVIL DNA-VP -109**
4. **HOLLOW LOG'S JUST TRY ME STDd OTds-43**

**Total Open Cattle -1**
1. **BAILEI ON THE ROCKS STDd OTds -38**
2. **COOSAWATTEE'S RED HEADED STRANGER STDdS DNA-VP -76**

**High in Trial - Cattle**

**WTC COOSAWATTEE'S GEORGIA'S POISON DNA-VP -122**

**MASSACHUSETTS**

**SHOW DATE: 10/14/2018 AM**
ASC OF NEW ENGLAND, WESTFIELD, MA

**DUCKS Judge - KIM TORSON-SCHNEIDER**

**Total Adv Ducks -11**
1. **PROPWASH TREETOP FLYER ATDd OTDs-103**
2. **DUSILENCE BOROBIL STDdS ATDdS DNA-VP -103**
3. **WTC GEFION'S SOPHIA THESPIERQUEEN-90**
4. **WTC CHUCKANUT MAN ON THE EDGE OFTDcm AFTDdS PATDdS DNA-VP-88**

**Total Open Ducks -8**
1. **MACK STDdS-85**
2. **WINDOVERWOODS FLASHOFLIGHTNING STDdS DNA-CP -110**
3. **ELFA CAL STDdS OTDdS-101**
4. **RANGER EDGELEY-97**

**Total Std Ducks -18**
1. **WINSLIDE'S MARGARITAVILLE STDdS DNA-VP -88**
2. **RIVERBANK'S DITTO STDdS-86**
3. **BAILEY CADIEUX-85**
4. **MACE STDdS -84**

**High in Trial - Duck**

**MOO HOLLOW REMI OTDdS-111**

**CATTLE, SHEEP Judge - ROBERT MYRICK**

**Total Adv Sheep -9**
1. **WTC CHUCKANUT MAN ON THE EDGE OFTDcm AFTDdS PATDdS DNA-VP -107**
2. **MAKIN'8 DILLINGER OTDdS ATDc -102**
3. **WTC BLACK BIRCH FARM THE KIPSTER PATDdS -109**
4. **ELFA CAL STDc OTDdS -101**
5. **WTC CHUCKANUT MAN ON THE EDGE OFTDcm AFTDdS PATDdS DNA-VP -107**
6. **WTC RIVERBANK CAYENNE-96**
7. **ELFA CAL STDc OTDdS -91**
8. **RANGER EDGELEY-97**
9. **RANGER EDGELEY-97**

**Total Std Cattle -5**
1. **WINSLIDE'S MARGARITAVILLE STDdS DNA-VP -78**
2. **MACE STDdS -74**
3. **ATCH LACONIA BUFF CAP CARMEL BLACK GILLIFLOWER OTDdS OFTDm -73**

**High in Trial - Cattle**

**WTC BLACK BIRCH FARM THE KIPSTER PATDdS -109**

**OREGON**

**SHOW DATE: 5/28/2018 PM**
THREE RIVERS WORKING ASA, ASHLAND 2, OR

**DUCKS Judge - DEBORAH CONROY**

**Total Adv Ducks -5**
1. **WTC-X CUTN' LOOSE STARFIRE AFTDm RTDs PATDs -114**
2. **WTC LEROY PATDc -111**
3. **ATCH PCH WTC DANCIN' EYES PLATINUM HIT CD RTDs OFTDs ATD-Ms JS-E-SP RS-E-SP RNX RAX REX REM RMX -104**
4. **WTC NATIONAL SHARKY-111**
5. **CH DIAMOND HILL FLASH DRIVE BN**

**Total Std Cattle -2**
1. **MACK STDdS -94**
2. **RVF CALLIE STDdS-84**

**High in Trial - Cattle**

**WTC LEROY PATDc-114**

**CATTLE Judge - ROY SAGE**

**Total Adv Cattle -5**
1. **WTC LEROY PATDc-114**
2. **WTC-X CUTN' LOOSE STARFIRE AFTDm RTDs PATDs -104**
3. **ATCH PCH WTC DANCIN' EYES PLATINUM HIT CD RTDs OFTDs ATD-Ms JS-E-SP RS-E-SP RNX RAX REX REM RMX -104**
4. **WTC NATIONAL SHARKY -112**
5. **RUSTY STAUFFER OTDdS ATDc -110**

**Total Std Cattle -2**
1. **MACK STDdS -94**
2. **RVF CALLIE STDdS-84**

**High in Trial - Cattle**

**WTC LEROY PATDc-114**

**SHOW DATE: 10/5/2018 AM**
THREE RIVERS WORKING ASA, ASHLAND 1, OR

**Total Adv Ducks -6**
1. **WTC RAMBLIN ROSE POWERED BY COAL DNA-VP -120**
2. **SDCH WTC-X CHUCKANUT JEWEL OF CAROLINA ET AL DNA-VP -105**

**Total Std Ducks -4**
1. **RVF MALIBU STDdS -86**
2. **MACK STDdS-85**
3. **K-J RED RAIDER'S RUSTLER STDd OTDc-77**
4. **RVF CALLIE STDd-72**

**High in Trial - Duck**

**WTC-X CUTN' LOOSE STARFIRE AFTDm RTDs PATDs -114**

**SHEEP Judge - RACHEL VEST**

**Total Adv Sheep -4**
1. **WTC LEROY PATDc-105**
2. **Gwen ABINGDON-105**
3. **ATCH PCH WTC DANCIN' EYES PLATINUM HIT CD RTDs OFTDs ATD-Ms JS-E-SP RS-E-SP RNX RAX REX REM RMX -99**
4. **WTC-RIVERBANK CAYENNE-96)**

**Total Open Sheep -2**
1. **WTC NATIONAL SHARKY-97**
2. **K-J RED RAIDER'S RUSTLER STDd OTDc -94**

**High in Trial - Sheep**

**WTC LEROY PATDc-105**

**CATTLE Judge - ROY SAGE**

**Total Adv Cattle -5**
1. **WTC LEROY PATDc -114**
2. **WTC-X CUTN' LOOSE STARFIRE AFTDm RTDs PATDs -104**
3. **ATCH PCH WTC DANCIN' EYES PLATINUM HIT CD RTDs OFTDs ATD-Ms JS-E-SP RS-E-SP RNX RAX REX REM RMX -104**

**Total Open Cattle -3**
1. **WTC NATIONAL SHARKY -112**

**Total Std Cattle -2**
1. **MACK STDdS -94**
2. **RVF CALLIE STDdS -84**

**Printed On: Tuesday, November 13, 2018**
High in Trial - Duck

SDCH WTCH-X CHUCKANUT JEWEL OF GEMSTONEBLU RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs DNA-VP -99

SHOW DATE: 10/6/2018 AM

THREE RIVERS WORKING ASA, ASHLAND

CATTLE, DUCKS Judge - JOAN CARRILLO

Total Adv Ducks -9
1. SDCH WTCH-X CHUCKANUT JEWEL OF GEMSTONEBLU RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs DNA-VP -113
2. SDCH WTCH-X CHUCKANUT JEWEL OF GEMSTONEBLU RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs DNA-VP -112
3. SDCH WTCH-X DOUBLE V CEDAR OF CHUCKANUT RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs AFTD-Xs DNA-VP -110
4. WTCH CHUCKANUT TRANQUIL STONE OF FIRHILL OFTDcs RTDs DNA-VP -98

CATTLE, DUCKS Judge - ROY SAGE

Total Adv Ducks -9
1. SDCH WTCH-X CHUCKANUT JEWEL OF GEMSTONEBLU RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs DNA-VP -110
2. SDCH WTCH-X DOUBLE V CEDAR OF CHUCKANUT RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs AFTD-Xs DNA-VP -110
3. SDCH WTCH-X DOUBLE V CEDAR OF CHUCKANUT RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs AFTD-Xs DNA-VP -110
4. WTCH CHUCKANUT TRANQUIL STONE OF FIRHILL OFTDcs RTDs DNA-VP -98

CATTLE, DUCKS Judge - ROY SAGE

Total Adv Ducks -9
1. SDCH WTCH-X CHUCKANUT JEWEL OF GEMSTONEBLU RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs DNA-VP -110
2. SDCH WTCH-X DOUBLE V CEDAR OF CHUCKANUT RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs AFTD-Xs DNA-VP -110
3. SDCH WTCH-X DOUBLE V CEDAR OF CHUCKANUT RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs AFTD-Xs DNA-VP -110
4. WTCH CHUCKANUT TRANQUIL STONE OF FIRHILL OFTDcs RTDs DNA-VP -98

THREE RIVERS WORKING ASA, ASHLAND

CATTLE, DUCKS Judge - ROY SAGE

Total Adv Ducks -9
1. SDCH WTCH-X CHUCKANUT JEWEL OF GEMSTONEBLU RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs DNA-VP -110
2. SDCH WTCH-X DOUBLE V CEDAR OF CHUCKANUT RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs AFTD-Xs DNA-VP -110
3. SDCH WTCH-X DOUBLE V CEDAR OF CHUCKANUT RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs AFTD-Xs DNA-VP -110
4. WTCH CHUCKANUT TRANQUIL STONE OF FIRHILL OFTDcs RTDs DNA-VP -98

CATTLE, DUCKS Judge - ROY SAGE

Total Adv Ducks -9
1. SDCH WTCH-X CHUCKANUT JEWEL OF GEMSTONEBLU RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs DNA-VP -110
2. SDCH WTCH-X DOUBLE V CEDAR OF CHUCKANUT RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs AFTD-Xs DNA-VP -110
3. SDCH WTCH-X DOUBLE V CEDAR OF CHUCKANUT RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs AFTD-Xs DNA-VP -110
4. WTCH CHUCKANUT TRANQUIL STONE OF FIRHILL OFTDcs RTDs DNA-VP -98

CATTLE, DUCKS Judge - ROY SAGE

Total Adv Ducks -9
1. SDCH WTCH-X CHUCKANUT JEWEL OF GEMSTONEBLU RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs DNA-VP -110
2. SDCH WTCH-X DOUBLE V CEDAR OF CHUCKANUT RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs AFTD-Xs DNA-VP -110
3. SDCH WTCH-X DOUBLE V CEDAR OF CHUCKANUT RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs AFTD-Xs DNA-VP -110
4. WTCH CHUCKANUT TRANQUIL STONE OF FIRHILL OFTDcs RTDs DNA-VP -98
1. SDCH WTCH-X DOUBLE V CEDAR OF CHUCKANUT RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs AFTD-Xs DNA-VP -116
2. SDCH WTCH-X CHUCKANUT JEWEL OF GEMSTONEBLU RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs DNA-VP -114
3. WTCH SMG JINN RTDcs PATDcs OFTDm -113
4. WTCH RAMBLIN ROSE POWERED BY COAL DNA-VP -113

Total Open Cattle - 1
1. COWGIRL SADI OTDcds - 106

High in Trial - Cattle

SDCH WTCH-X DOUBLE V CEDAR OF CHUCKANUT RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs AFTD-Xs DNA-VP -116

SHOW DATE: 10/7/2018 PM THREE RIVERS WORKING ASA, ASHLAND OR

CATTLE, DUCKS Judge - ROY SAGE
Total Adv Cattle - 9
1. WTCH SMG JINN RTDcs PATDcs OFTDm -112
2. WTCH SMG MAC OFTDsm RTDs PATDcs -120
3. SDCH WTCH-X CHUCKANUT JEWEL OF GEMSTONEBLU RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs DNA-VP -117
4. SDCH WTCH-X DOUBLE V CEDAR OF CHUCKANUT RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs AFTD-Xs DNA-VP -114

Total Open Ducks - 2
1. DIAMOND HILL TAYLOR MADE STDcds BN RNX RAX REX DNA-VP -103
2. RUSTY STAUFFER OTDds ATDc - 106

High in Trial - Duck

WTCH SMG JINN RTDcs PATDcs AFTDcs -117

SHEEP Judge - JOAN CARRILLO
Total Adv Sheep - 6
1. WTCH Bindi ZIGRAY-COCHRAN OFTDsm -113
2. WTCH MISTY RIDGE MESA AT VAQUERO OFTDs PATDs DNA-VP -113
3. WTCH LEROY PATDc -106

Total P. Adv Sheep - 3
1. WTCH SMG MAC OFTDsm RTDs PATDcs -118
2. JIMMY NELLIPOWITZ STDd ATDs PATDs -105
3. HAHN'S LILY STDc OFTDsm ATDs PATDs -88

Total Std Sheep - 7
1. ASD CUTTER STDds -92

High in Trial - Sheep

WTCH SMG MAC OFTDsm RTDs PATDcs -119

SHEEP Judge - KEN SILVEIRA
Total Adv Sheep - 6
1. WTCH Bindi ZIGRAY-COCHRAN OFTDsm -113
2. WTCH MISTY RIDGE MESA AT VAQUERO OFTDs PATDs DNA-VP -113
3. WTCH LEROY PATDc -106

Total P. Adv Sheep - 3
1. WTCH SMG MAC OFTDsm RTDs PATDcs -118
2. JIMMY NELLIPOWITZ STDd ATDs PATDs -94
3. HAHN'S LILY STDc OFTDsm ATDs PATDs -92

Total Std Sheep - 5
1. ASD CUTTER STDds -79

High in Trial - Sheep

WTCH SMG MAC OFTDsm RTDs PATDcs -118

CATTLE, DUCKS Judge - CANBY SCOTT
Total Adv Cattle - 7
1. WTCH MISTY RIDGE MESA AT VAQUERO OFTDs PATDs DNA-VP -110
2. RUSTY STAUFFER OTDds ATDc -106

High in Trial - Duck

WTCH SMG MAC OFTDsm RTDs PATDcs -121

SHEEP Judge - KEN SILVEIRA
Total Adv Sheep - 4
1. GOSHOWWIN'S CLEARLY XCEPTIONAL OTDds -98

Total Std Ducks - 3
1. RED TOP FINN II STDds JS-N - 85

High in Trial - Duck

WTCH LEROY PATDcs -122

SHEEP Judge - CANBY SCOTT
Total Adv Sheep - 6
1. WTCH Bindi ZIGRAY-COCHRAN OFTDsm -110
2. WTCH NATIONAL SHARKY-105
3. WTCH MISTY RIDGE MESA AT VAQUERO OFTDs PATDs DNA-VP -105
4. WTCH LEROY PATDc -103

Total Open Sheep - 2
1. GOSHOWWIN'S CLEARLY XCEPTIONAL OTDds -91

Total P. Adv Sheep - 3
1. WTCH SMG MAC OFTDsm RTDs PATDcs -113
2. JIMMY NELLIPOWITZ STDd ATDs PATDs -94
3. HAHN'S LILY STDc OFTDsm ATDs PATDs -92

Total Std Sheep - 5
1. ASD CUTTER STDds -79

High in Trial - Sheep

WTCH SMG MAC OFTDsm RTDs PATDcs -118

CATTLE, DUCKS Judge - KEN SILVEIRA
Total Adv Cattle - 7
1. WTCH MISTY RIDGE MESA AT VAQUERO OFTDs PATDs DNA-VP -110
2. RUSTY STAUFFER OTDds ATDc -106
3. HAHN'S LILY STDc OFTDsm ATDs PATDs -88

High in Trial - Sheep

WTCH SMG MAC OFTDsm RTDs PATDcs -113

CATTLE, DUCKS Judge - KEN SILVEIRA
Total Adv Cattle - 7
1. WTCH SMG MAC OFTDsm RTDs PATDcs -121
2. WTCH MISTY RIDGE MESA AT VAQUERO OFTDs PATDs DNA-VP -119

Printed On: Tuesday, November 13, 2018
3. **WTCH LEROY PATDcs -118**

4. **WTCH SMG JINN RTDs PATDcs OFTDM -117**

**Total P.Adv Sheep -3**

1. **WTCH SMG MAC OFTDM RTDs PATDcs -113**
2. **JIMMY NELLIPOWITZ STDD ATDs PATDcs -94**
3. **HAIN'S LILY STDC OFTDM ATDs PATDcs -92**

**High in Trial - Cattle**

**SHOW DATE: 10/21/2018 AM**

**SNOWY BUTTE ASC, EAGLE POINT 1, OR**

**CATTLE, DUCKS Judge - CANBY SCOTT**

No data for Ducks

**High in Trial - Duck**

**SHOW DATE: 10/13/2018 AM**

**ASC OF NEW ENGLAND, WESTFIELD 1, RI**

**CATTLE, DUCKS Judge - CANBY SCOTT**

No data for Ducks

**High in Trial - Sheep**

**SHOW DATE: 10/27/2018 AM**

**COME BYE MID TN ASC, WARTRACE 1, TN**

**DUCKS Judge - ANDREA HOFFMANN**

No data for Ducks

**SHEEP Judge - ROBERT MYRIC**

No data for Sheep

**CATTLE Judge - TENLEY DEXTER**

No data for Cattle

**Printed On: Tuesday, November 13, 2018**
3. WTCH 1-2POINTPARLAY-106

SHOW DATE: 10/27/2018 PM
COME BYE MID TN ASC, WARTRACE 2, TN

DUCKS Judge - ROBERT MYRICK
No data for Ducks

SHEEP Judge - TENLEY DEXTER
No data for Sheep

CATTLE, Judge - ANDREA HOFFMANN
No data for Cattle

SHOW DATE: 10/28/2018 AM
COME BYE MID TN ASC, WARTRACE 1, TN

No data for Ducks

SHEEP Judge - ANDREA HOFFMANN
No data for Sheep

CATTLE Judge - ROBERT MYRICK
No data for Cattle

SHOW DATE: 10/28/2018 PM
COME BYE MID TN ASC, WARTRACE 2, TN

No data for Ducks

SHEEP Judge - ROBERT MYRICK
No data for Sheep

CATTLE Judge - TENLEY DEXTER
No data for Cattle

TEXAS
SHOW DATE: 10/20/2018 AM
CENTRAL TEXAS WORKING ASC, WALLER 1, TX

DUCKS Judge - TENLEY DEXTER
Total Adv Ducks -8
1. SDCH WTCH-X BERET’S MOUZER RTDs OFTDM PATDcs AFTDcs DNA-VP -116
2. WTCH C-HORSE KEVLAR-112

High in Trial - Cattle
WTCH GWANGI’S HAJIILEE AT WINSLIDE RTDs OFTDCs AFTDcs DNA-VP -106

SHOW DATE: 10/20/2018 PM
CENTRAL TEXAS WORKING ASC, WALLER 2, TX

DUCKS Judge - NEAL DESHAZO
Total Adv Ducks -7
1. WTCH C-HORSE KEVLAR-113
2. WTCH GWANGI’S HAJIILEE AT WINSLIDE RTDs OFTDCs AFTDcs DNA-VP -113
3. WTCH DA IMA LITTLE PRICKLY DNA-VP -110
4. WTCH 1-2POINTPARLAY-108

High in Trial - Sheep
WTCH 1-2POINTPARLAY-113

CATTLE, SHEEP Judge - TENLEY DEXTER
Total Adv Sheep -6
1. SDCH WTCH-X BERET’S MOUZER RTDs OFTDM PATDcs AFTDcs DNA-VP -120
2. WTCH C-HORSE KEVLAR-112

High in Trial - Duck
SDCH WTCH-X BERET’S MOUZER RTDs OFTDM PATDcs AFTDcs DNA-VP -116

CATTLE, SHEEP Judge - NEAL DESHAZO
Total Adv Sheep -5
1. WTCH 1-2POINTPARLAY-113
2. WTCH GWANGI’S HAJIILEE AT WINSLIDE RTDs OFTDCs AFTDcs DNA-VP -110
3. WTCH C-HORSE KEVLAR-106
4. WTCH DA IMA LITTLE PRICKLY DNA-VP -97

Total Open Ducks -2
1. Daugherity’s Boss STDcs RTDc OFTDm AFTDcs ATDc DNA-VP -79

Total Std Ducks -1
1. MEKKADO’S PHOENIX OF ROCKIN F STDcds DNA-VP -80

Total Open Sheep -2
1. Daugherity’s Boss STDcs RTDc OFTDm AFTDcs ATDc DNA-VP -38

Total Std Sheep -2
1. AGGIELAND’S TEXAS HOPE STDcs DNA-VP -82
2. HART II’S TREY’S ZIVA STDc DNA-VP -53

High in Trial - Cattle
WTCH GWANGI’S HAJIILEE AT WINSLIDE RTDs OFTDCs AFTDcs DNA-VP -106

High in Trial - Duck
SDCH WTCH-X BERET’S MOUZER RTDcs OFTDM PATDcs AFTDcs DNA-VP -116

High in Trial - Sheep
WTCH 1-2POINTPARLAY-113

CATTLE, SHEEP Judge - TENLEY DEXTER
Total Adv Sheep -6
1. SDCH WTCH-X BERET’S MOUZER RTDcs OFTDM PATDcs AFTDcs DNA-VP -120
2. WTCH 1-2POINTPARLAY-113
3. WTCH DA IMA LITTLE PRICKLY DNA-VP -113
4. WTCH C-HORSE KEVLAR-110

Total Open Sheep -2
1. **DAUGHERTY'S BOSS STDS RTDs OFTDm AFTDcs ATDc DNA-VP -72**

2. **RAINYDAYS A TWIST IN MY STORY STDcds CD GS-E JS-E RS-E RAX RM DNA-VP -31**

   **Total Std Sheep -2**

   1. **AGGIELAND'S TEXAS HOPE STDS DNA-VP -75**

   2. **HART II'S TREY'S ZIVA STDc DNA-VP -60**

**High in Trial - Sheep**

   1. **SDCH WTX-X BERET'S MOUZER RTDcs OFTDd PATDcs AFTDcs DNA-VP -120**

   2. **AGGIELAND'S TEXAS HOPE STDS DNA-VP -79**

   3. **HART II'S HUCKLEBERRY DNA-VP -67**

   4. **RC DAMIT JIM, I'M A BC! ATDds STDc DNA-VP -65**

**High in Trial - Cattle**

   1. **WTCH DA IMA LITTLE PRICKLY DNA-VP -114**

   2. **WTCH C-HORSE KEVLAR-110**

   3. **WTCH C-HORSE GEE RTDs -107**

   4. **WTCH 1-2POINTPARLAY-104**

**Total Open Cattle -2**

   1. **HOT ATCH-XX CH BONFIRE'S SEE ME GO FAST OTDds STDc RNX RAC REX REC REM RSDA-N RSDA-O DNA-CP -45**

   2. **RC DAMIT JIM, I'M A BC! ATDds STDc DNA-VP -81**

   3. **ATCH-VI BONFIRE'S LIFE IN THE FAST LANE STDcd ODX OTDxs RTX -62**

**Total Std Cattle -2**

   1. **HOF ATCH-XX CH BONFIRE'S SEE ME GO FAST OTDds STDc RNX RAC REX REC REM RSDA-N RSDA-O DNA-CP -45**

   2. **RC DAMIT JIM, I'M A BC! ATDds STDc DNA-VP -83**

**High in Trial - Cattle**

   1. **WTCH C-HORSE WOW RTDs -115**

   2. **WTCH 1-2POINTPARLAY-117**

   3. **WTCH 1-2POINTPARLAY-117**

**Total Open Ducks -2**

   1. **MEKKADO'S PHOENIX OF ROCKIN F STDcds DNA-VP -91**

   2. **RC DAMIT JIM, I'M A BC! ATDds STDc DNA-VP -90**

**Total Std Ducks -1**

   1. **MEKKADO'S PHOENIX OF ROCKIN F STDcds DNA-VP -68**

   2. **WTCH C-HORSE KEVLAR-118**

**SHOW DATE: 10/21/2018 AM**

**CENTRAL TEXAS WORKING ASC, WALLER, TX**

**DUCKS Judge - NEAL DESHAZO**

**Total Adv Ducks -6**

   1. **WTCH DA IMA LITTLE PRICKLY DNA-VP -112**

   2. **WTCH GWANGI'S HAJIILEE AT WINSLIDE RTDs OFTDc AFTDcs DNA-VP -108**

   3. **RC DAMIT JIM, I'M A BC! ATDds STDc DNA-VP -109**

   4. **RC DAMIT JIM, I'M A BC! ATDds STDc DNA-VP -110**

**Total Open Ducks -3**

   1. **MEKKADO'S PHOENIX OF ROCKIN F STDcds DNA-VP -103**

   2. **SDCH WTX-X BERET'S MOUZER RTDcs OFTDd PATDcs AFTDcs DNA-VP -102**

   3. **SDCH WTX-X BERET'S MOUZER RTDcs OFTDd PATDcs AFTDcs DNA-VP -111**

   4. **SDCH WTX-X BERET'S MOUZER RTDcs OFTDd PATDcs AFTDcs DNA-VP -69**

   5. **SDCH WTX-X BERET'S MOUZER RTDcs OFTDd PATDcs AFTDcs DNA-VP -68**

**Total Std Cattle -2**

   1. **RC DAMIT JIM, I'M A BC! ATDds STDc DNA-VP -83**

   2. **RC DAMIT JIM, I'M A BC! ATDds STDc DNA-VP -81**

   3. **ATCH-VI BONFIRE'S LIFE IN THE FAST LANE STDcd ODX OTDxs RTX -62**

   4. **ATCH-VI BONFIRE'S LIFE IN THE FAST LANE STDcd ODX OTDxs RTX -62**

**Total Adv Shee**

   1. **HOF ATCH-XX CH BONFIRE'S SEE ME GO FAST OTDds STDc RNX RAC REX REC REM RSDA-N RSDA-O DNA-CP -45**

   2. **RC DAMIT JIM, I'M A BC! ATDds STDc DNA-VP -83**

   3. **RC DAMIT JIM, I'M A BC! ATDds STDc DNA-VP -81**

   4. **RC DAMIT JIM, I'M A BC! ATDds STDc DNA-VP -83**

**Total Std Ducks -1**
RHODE ISLAND

SHOW DATE: 10/13/2018 AM
ASC OF NEW ENGLAND, WESTFIELD, RI

Utility A--2 Utility B--1 Novice A--0 Novice B--2 Open A--4 Open B--1

Novice B
1. LUV SNO'S FUREVER IN BLUEJEANS CD BN RA -198.5
2. PROPWASH TRAFFIC JAM STDds BN GS-N JS-O RS-N DNA-VP -194.5
3. ATCH RAINYDAY'S SIMPLY SWEET CD BN JS-E-SP RAX REX RNX RNC RMX REM -194.5
4. AN ANGEL BOLD MOVE CD RNX -182

Open A
1. MERIMORS FOREVER MISTY BN CD RNX RNC RAX REX -194.5
2. TOBLERONE STDcd CDX -190.5

Open B
1. ROCKWOOD TALENTED TALLY UD JV-N -195.5

Utility B
1. ROCKWOOD TALENTED TALLY UD JV-N -193

High in Trial
ROCKWOOD TALENTED TALLY UD JV-N -195.5

TEXAS

SHOW DATE: 10/16/2018 AM
TARRANT COUNTY ASC, AZLE, TX

Novice A--0 Novice B--4 Open A--0 Open B--6 Utility A--4 Utility B--6

Novice B
1. MCCIDO'S CHASING RAINBOWS -196.5
2. MCCIDO'S MAGICAL LEAP OF FAITH BN -195
3. CADENEAUX EA RUE'N CD -191.5
4. MCCIDOS SPARKING KRISTAL SEA BN -190.5

Open B
1. DD'S SASSY SPITFIRE BN UD RNX RAX REX -197
2. RIVERRUN'S CANDYMAN CAN UD -195.5
3. OTCH3 GATORHEAVENS REBEL WITH A CAUSE UDX -195
4. WILDWIND CMDR FITZGERALD UD RE -194.5

Utility B
1. OTCH3 SEALIGHT ROCKET MAN UDX -195
2. RIVERRUN'S CANDYMAN CAN UD -193
3. DD'S SASSY SPITFIRE BN UD RNX RAX REX -193
4. OTCH3 GATORHEAVENS REBEL WITH A CAUSE UDX -191.5

High in Trial
OTCH3 GATORHEAVENS REBEL WITH A CAUSE UDX -195.5

SHOW DATE: 10/16/2018 PM
TARRANT COUNTY ASC, AZLE, TX

Novice A--0 Novice B--3 Open A--3 Open B--2 Utility A--3 Utility B--3

Novice B
1. DREAM'S TALL DARK STRANGER BN RNX RNC -196.5
2. CADENEAUX EA RUE'N CD -187.5
3. WESTERN HILLS DBLRO THE FURYAN BN CD RNC RNX RAX RM -183
4. MI-3'S BOUNCES FINAL D-LIVERY BN CD RAX RAC -181

Open B
1. OTCH3 GATORHEAVENS REBEL WITH A CAUSE UDX -195.5
2. WILDWIND CMDR FITZGERALD UD RE -191.5

High in Trial
OTCH3 GATORHEAVENS REBEL WITH A CAUSE UDX -195.5

Novice B
1. DREAM'S TALL DARK STRANGER BN RNX RNC -196.5
2. CADENEAUX EA RUE'N CD -187.5
3. WESTERN HILLS DBLRO THE FURYAN BN CD RNC RNX RAX RM -183
4. MI-3'S BOUNCES FINAL D-LIVERY BN CD RAX RAC -181

High in Trial
OTCH3 GATORHEAVENS REBEL WITH A CAUSE UDX -195.5

Novice B
1. DREAM'S TALL DARK STRANGER BN RNX RNC -196.5
2. CADENEAUX EA RUE'N CD -187.5
3. WESTERN HILLS DBLRO THE FURYAN BN CD RNC RNX RAX RM -183
4. MI-3'S BOUNCES FINAL D-LIVERY BN CD RAX RAC -181

High in Trial
OTCH3 GATORHEAVENS REBEL WITH A CAUSE UDX -195.5

Novice B
1. DREAM'S TALL DARK STRANGER BN RNX RNC -196.5
2. CADENEAUX EA RUE'N CD -187.5
3. WESTERN HILLS DBLRO THE FURYAN BN CD RNC RNX RAX RM -183
4. MI-3'S BOUNCES FINAL D-LIVERY BN CD RAX RAC -181

High in Trial
OTCH3 GATORHEAVENS REBEL WITH A CAUSE UDX -195.5

Novice B
1. DREAM'S TALL DARK STRANGER BN RNX RNC -196.5
2. CADENEAUX EA RUE'N CD -187.5
3. WESTERN HILLS DBLRO THE FURYAN BN CD RNC RNX RAX RM -183
4. MI-3'S BOUNCES FINAL D-LIVERY BN CD RAX RAC -181

High in Trial
OTCH3 GATORHEAVENS REBEL WITH A CAUSE UDX -195.5

Novice B
1. DREAM'S TALL DARK STRANGER BN RNX RNC -196.5
2. CADENEAUX EA RUE'N CD -187.5
3. WESTERN HILLS DBLRO THE FURYAN BN CD RNC RNX RAX RM -183
4. MI-3'S BOUNCES FINAL D-LIVERY BN CD RAX RAC -181

High in Trial
OTCH3 GATORHEAVENS REBEL WITH A CAUSE UDX -195.5

Novice B
1. DREAM'S TALL DARK STRANGER BN RNX RNC -196.5
2. CADENEAUX EA RUE'N CD -187.5
3. WESTERN HILLS DBLRO THE FURYAN BN CD RNC RNX RAX RM -183
4. MI-3'S BOUNCES FINAL D-LIVERY BN CD RAX RAC -181

High in Trial
OTCH3 GATORHEAVENS REBEL WITH A CAUSE UDX -195.5

Novice B
1. DREAM'S TALL DARK STRANGER BN RNX RNC -196.5
2. CADENEAUX EA RUE'N CD -187.5
3. WESTERN HILLS DBLRO THE FURYAN BN CD RNC RNX RAX RM -183
4. MI-3'S BOUNCES FINAL D-LIVERY BN CD RAX RAC -181

High in Trial
OTCH3 GATORHEAVENS REBEL WITH A CAUSE UDX -195.5
Novice A--0  Novice B--1  Open A--3  Open B--4
Utility A--4  Utility B--6

Novice B
1. MCCIDO'S CHASING RAINBOWS -199
2. MCCIDOS SPARKING KRISTAL SEA BN -194
3. MCCIDO'S MAGICAL LEAP OF FAITH BN -193
4. DREAM'S TALL DARK STRANGER BN RNX RNC -188

Open B
1. OTCH3 SEALIGHT ROCKET MAN UDX -199
2. RIVERRUN'S CANDYMAN CAN UD -196.5

Utility A
1. TUCKER'S OSCAR UD RNX RE -185
2. BRACKENHILL LEADING LADY UD GS-E-OP JS-E RS-E -176

Utility B
1. OTCH3 SEALIGHT ROCKET MAN UDX -198.5
2. RIVERRUN'S CANDYMAN CAN UD -195
3. DD'S SASSY SPITFIRE BN UD RNX RAX REX -187

High in Trial
OTCH3 SEALIGHT ROCKET MAN UDX -199

SHOW DATE: 10/7/2018  PM
TARRANT COUNTY ASC, AZLE, TX

Novice A--0  Novice B--2  Open A--4  Open B--1
Utility A--3  Utility B--2

Novice B
1. DREAM'S TALL DARK STRANGER BN RNX RNC -190
2. MI-T'S BOUNCES FINAL DELIVERY BN CD RAX RAC -173
3. MICKTHEA YOSEMITE SHAVANO CD RNX RAC REX RMX REM -194
4. SHALAKO'S NUTIN BUTT NIKKO BN CD RN -192

Open B
1. RIVERRUN'S CANDYMAN CAN UD -200

Utility A
1. BRACKENHILL LEADING LADY UD GS-E-OP JS-E RS-E -196

Utility B
1. RIVERRUN'S CANDYMAN CAN UD -200

High in Trial
RIVERRUN'S CANDYMAN CAN UD -200

SHOW DATE: 10/7/2018  AM
TARRANT COUNTY ASC, AZLE, TX

Novice A--0  Novice B--6  Open A--3  Open B--5
Utility A--1  Utility B--3

Novice A
1. PYPER HARRISON RNX -198

Novice B
1. BRACKENHILL DID'JA SEE ME COMING -200
2. BRACKENHILL HELLO DOLLY -197
3. MCCIDOS SPARKING KRISTAL SEA BN -195
4. DREAM'S TALL DARK STRANGER BN RNX RNC -193

Open B
1. BAR-KE'S SIMPLY BREATHTAKING CD RTX -193.5
2. WILDWIND CMDR FITZGERALD UD RE -198.5

Utility B
1. WILDWIND CMDR FITZGERALD UD RE -192.5
2. DD'S SASSY SPITFIRE BN UD RNX RAX REX -185

High in Trial
BAR-KE'S SIMPLY BREATHTAKING CD RTX -193.5

SHOW DATE: 10/20/2018  AM
TARRANT COUNTY ASC, AZLE, TX

Novice A--0  Novice B--6  Open A--3  Open B--5
Utility A--3  Utility B--2

Novice B
1. OTCH3 SEALIGHT ROCKET MAN UDX -199
2. RIVERRUN'S CANDYMAN CAN UD -200

Open A
1. BRACKENHILL LEADING LADY UD GS-E-OP JS-E RS-E -196

Open B
1. RIVERRUN'S CANDYMAN CAN UD -200

Utility A
1. BRACKENHILL LEADING LADY UD GS-E-OP JS-E RS-E -196

Utility B
1. RIVERRUN'S CANDYMAN CAN UD -200

High in Trial
RIVERRUN'S CANDYMAN CAN UD -200

Printed On: Tuesday, November 13, 2018
SHOW DATE: 10/21/2018 AM
TARRANT COUNTY ASC, AZLE, TX
Novice A--1  Novice B--6  Open A--5  Open B--5
Utility A--0  Utility B--4
Novice A
1. **PYPER HARRISON RNX** -190.5

Novice B
1. **BRACKENHILL DID'JA SEE ME COMING** -199
2. **BRACKENHILL HELLO DOLLY** -196.5
3. **MCCIDOS SPARKING KRYSTAL SEA BN** -196
4. **LISWYS’S YNISETTE OF SHILOH RA** -186.5

Open B
1. **WILDFIND CMDR FITZGERALD UD RE** -196
2. **TUCKER’S OSCAR UD RNX RE** -187

Utility B
1. **DD’S SASSY SPITFIRE BN UD RNX RAX REX** -187.5
2. **TUCKER’S OSCAR UD RNX RE** -170

High in Trial
**WILDFIND CMDR FITZGERALD UD RE** -196

SHOW DATE: 10/27/2018 AM
WASATCH WORKING ASC, BLUFFDALE, UT
Novice A--0  Novice B--3  Open A--5  Open B--4
Utility A--3  Utility B--3
Novice B
1. **SPRING FEVER JOYFUL SONG BN RN** -194.5
2. **COOK'S ADELAIDE OF SAWTOOTH BN** -181
3. **TROUBLE'S REPEAT OFFENDER WILL SOR** -180

Open A
1. **TEMPTATION BRIGHT AS LIGHTNING STDds ODX GS-E-OP JS-E-RE E REX REM** -190.5
2. **OTCH5 RTCH SRN EAGLE’S ASPEN UDX2 GS-O JS-N RS-N REX RMX REMX** -197.5
3. **OTCH3 A-CH STONE RIDGE'S CANBOULAY BLISS UDX RM** -195.5

Utility A
1. **TATTLE TAIL’S AUTUMN GUIDE CDX RAX RE** -187

Utility B
1. **OTCH5 RTCH SRN EAGLE’S ASPEN UDX2 GS-O JS-N RS-N REX RMX REMX** -195

High in Trial
**COIRE’S BLUE CLOUDWALKER OTDx** -198

SHOW DATE: 10/28/2018 PM
WASATCH WORKING ASC, BLUFFDALE, UT
Novice A--1  Novice B--3  Open A--2  Open B--4
Utility A--3  Utility B--1
Novice B
1. **COIRE'S BLUE CLOUDWALKER OTDx** -198
2. **SPRING FEVER JOYFUL SONG BN RN** -193
3. **COOK'S ADELAIDE OF SAWTOOTH BN RM** -186.5

Open B
1. **MEISTERWERK SPARKIE GINA CD** -192.5
2. **OTCH3 A-CH STONE RIDGE'S CANBOULAY BLISS UDX RM** -191
3. **CLASSIC BARNYARD ROAD KING RN** -186.5

Utility A
1. **TATTLE TAIL’S AUTUMN GUIDE CDX RAX RE** -190.5

Utility B
1. **OTCH5 RTCH SRN EAGLE’S ASPEN UDX2 GS-O JS-N RS-N REX RMX REMX** -195

High in Trial
**COIRE’S BLUE CLOUDWALKER OTDx** -198

Printed On: Tuesday, November 13, 2018
### MASSACHUSETTS

**SHOW DATE: 10/13/2018**  
**ASC OF NEW ENGLAND, WESTFIELD, MA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intact Conformation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Special Dogs:</strong>  2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class Dogs:</strong>  7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg Dogs Judge - HEATHER HERRON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WD - SKYE BLUE MOONSHINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RWB- KINNING'S FLIGHT RISK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOB- CH ABSOLOOT HEART RUSH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOS- CH ABSOLOOT HEART RUSH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOW-CH ABSOLOOT DRIPPIN' IN DIAMONDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Junior Handler- SAMANTHA STOEKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve Junior Handler- ANNACA MILLER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Altered Conformation

| **Special Dogs:**  1  | **Special Bitches:**  0 |
| **Class Dogs:**  2  | **Class Bitches:**  3 |
| Reg Dogs Judge - HEATHER HERRON |
| Number of points to WD - 1 |
| WD - OLDE BAYS GREY GOOSE |
| RWD- SUNPIPER'S TRUE GRIT STDs DNA-VP |
| RWB- KATAKDIN LET IT BE BN RS-O JSA-N |
| BOB- A-CH SILVERCHIPS FIRST AND TEN GV-E JV-E RV-E RNX RA |
| BOS- SUNPIPER'S TRUE GRIT STds DNA-VP |
| BOW-OLDE BAYS GREY GOOSE |
| Best Junior Handler- n/a |
| Reserve Junior Handler- n/a |

---

### ASC OF NEW ENGLAND, WESTFIELD, MA

**SHOW DATE: 10/13/2018**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intact Conformation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Special Dogs:</strong>  2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class Dogs:</strong>  8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg Dogs Judge - LYNDA L SHACKELFORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WD - HALIFAX LABYRINTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RWD- BUFF CAP FIRE ON THE MOUNTAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RWD- RELIC'S I AM ONE WITH THE FORCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg Bitch Judge - LYNDA L SHACKELFORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of points to WB - 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB- CH ABSOLOOT DRIPPIN' IN DIAMONDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBW-KINNING'S FLIGHT RISK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOB- CH ABSOLOOT HEART RUSH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOS- CH ABSOLOOT HEART RUSH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOW-HALIFAX LABYRINTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Junior Handler- SAMANTHA STOEKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve Junior Handler- n/a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Altered Conformation

| **Special Dogs:**  1  | **Special Bitches:**  0 |
| **Class Dogs:**  2  | **Class Bitches:**  3 |
| Reg Dogs Judge - LYNDA L SHACKELFORD |
| Number of points to WD - 1 |
| WD - OLDE BAYS GREY GOOSE |
| RWD- SUNPIPER'S STANDING OYATION ENCORE COR GS-N JS-N RS-N RN |
| Reg Bitch Judge - LYNDA L SHACKELFORD |
| Number of points to WB - 1 |
| WB- GEMFIRE'S SPARK IN THE DARK RNX RNC |
| RWB-KATAKDIN LET IT BE BN RS-O JSA-N |
| BOB- A-CH SILVERCHIPS FIRST AND TEN GV-E JV-E RV-E RNX RA |
| BOS- GEMFIRE'S SPARK IN THE DARK RNX RNC |
| BOW-OLDE BAYS GREY GOOSE |
| Best Junior Handler- n/a |
| Reserve Junior Handler- n/a |
### Intact Conformation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHOW DATE: 10/13/2018 PM</th>
<th>SHOW DATE: 10/14/2018 AM</th>
<th>SHOW DATE: 10/14/2018 PM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASC OF NEW ENGLAND, WESTFIELD, MA</td>
<td>ASC OF NEW ENGLAND, WESTFIELD, MA</td>
<td>ASC OF NEW ENGLAND, WESTFIELD, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Special Dogs-</strong> 1  <strong>Special Bitches - 5</strong></td>
<td><strong>Special Dogs-</strong> 1  <strong>Special Bitches - 4</strong></td>
<td><strong>Special Dogs-</strong> 1  <strong>Special Bitches - 3</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class Dogs -</strong> 7  <strong>Class Bitches -</strong> 14</td>
<td><strong>Class Dogs -</strong> 9  <strong>Class Bitches -</strong> 14</td>
<td><strong>Class Dogs -</strong> 9  <strong>Class Bitches -</strong> 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg Dogs Judge - MARY S QUAM</td>
<td>Reg Dogs Judge - ANN B. DECHANT</td>
<td>Reg Dogs Judge - NIOMA COEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of points to WD - 2</td>
<td>Number of points to WD - 3</td>
<td>Number of points to WD - 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WD -</strong> AERIE MAY THE FORCE BE WITH YOU <strong>STDs</strong> OFTDs RNX DNA-VP</td>
<td><strong>WD -</strong> AERIE MAY THE FORCE BE WITH YOU <strong>STDs</strong> OFTDs RNX DNA-VP</td>
<td><strong>WD -</strong> RELIC'S I AM ONE WITH THE FORCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RWD-</strong> BUFF CAP FIRE ON THE MOUNTAIN</td>
<td><strong>RWD-</strong> HALIFAX LABYRINTH</td>
<td><strong>RWD-</strong> CH ABSOLOOT DRIPPIN' IN DIAMONDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg Bitch Judge - MARY S QUAM</td>
<td>Reg Bitch Judge - ANN B. DECHANT</td>
<td>Reg Bitch Judge - NIOMA COEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of points to WB - 5</td>
<td>Number of points to WB - 4</td>
<td>Number of points to WB - 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WB-</strong> CH ABSOLOOT DRIPPIN' IN DIAMONDS</td>
<td><strong>WB-</strong> KINRING'S FLIGHT RISK</td>
<td><strong>WB-</strong> CH ABSOLOOT DRIPPIN' IN DIAMONDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RWB-</strong> HARMONY HILL'S MACARENA</td>
<td><strong>RWB-</strong> TERRAT'S BOOTS AND BELLES</td>
<td><strong>RWB-</strong> CH ABSOLOOT DRIPPIN' IN DIAMONDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BOB-</strong> CH ABSOLOOT DRIPPIN' IN DIAMONDS</td>
<td><strong>BOB-</strong> CH BUFF CAP JUST LIKE FIRE</td>
<td><strong>BOB-</strong> CH ABSOLOOT SHAKE YOUR SOUTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BOS-</strong> CH ABSOLOOT SHAKE YOUR SOUTH SIDE DNA-VP</td>
<td><strong>BOS -</strong> AERIE MAY THE FORCE BE WITH YOU STDs OFTDs RNX DNA-VP</td>
<td><strong>BOS-</strong> CH ABSOLOOT DRIPPIN' IN DIAMONDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BOW-CH ABSOLOOT DRIPPIN' IN DIAMONDS</strong></td>
<td><strong>BOW-CH ABSOLOOT DRIPPIN' IN DIAMONDS</strong></td>
<td><strong>BOW-CH ABSOLOOT DRIPPIN' IN DIAMONDS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Junior Handler- n/a</td>
<td>Best Junior Handler- n/a</td>
<td>Best Junior Handler- n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve Junior Handler- n/a</td>
<td>Reserve Junior Handler- SAMANTHA STOEKE</td>
<td>Reserve Junior Handler- n/a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Altered Conformation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHOW DATE: 10/13/2018 PM</th>
<th>SHOW DATE: 10/14/2018 AM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASC OF NEW ENGLAND, WESTFIELD, MA</td>
<td>ASC OF NEW ENGLAND, WESTFIELD, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Special Dogs-</strong> 0  <strong>Special Bitches - 0</strong></td>
<td><strong>Special Dogs-</strong> 1  <strong>Special Bitches - 1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Class Dogs -</strong> 2  <strong>Class Bitches -</strong> 3</td>
<td><strong>Class Dogs -</strong> 0  <strong>Class Bitches -</strong> 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg Dogs Judge - MARY S QUAM</td>
<td>Reg Dogs Judge - ANN B. DECHANT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of points to WD - 1</td>
<td>Number of points to WD - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WD -</strong> OLDE BAYS GREY GOOSE</td>
<td><strong>WD -</strong> n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RWD-</strong> SUNPIPER'S STANDING Ovation Encore Cor GS-N JS-N RS-N RN</td>
<td><strong>RWD-</strong> n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg Bitch Judge - MARY S QUAM</td>
<td>Reg Bitch Judge - ANN B. DECHANT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of points to WB - 1</td>
<td>Number of points to WB - 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WB -</strong> GEMFIRE'S SPARK IN THE DARK RNX RNC</td>
<td><strong>WB -</strong> GEMFIRE'S SPARK IN THE DARK RNX RNC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RWB-</strong> KATAHIDIN LET IT BE BN RS-O JSA-N</td>
<td><strong>RWB-</strong> PROPWASH OWL POST VIA HEDWIG BN CDX RNX RAX REX RMX REM RNC RSA-N JSA-O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BOB-</strong> OLDE BAYS GREY GOOSE</td>
<td><strong>BOB-</strong> CH TERRA-BLUE PRICELESS RN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BOS-</strong> GEMFIRE'S SPARK IN THE DARK RNX RNC</td>
<td><strong>BOS-</strong> A-CH BUFF CAP HERE COMES THE SUN BN CD RAX RM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BOW-OLDE BAYS GREY GOOSE</strong></td>
<td><strong>BOW-n/a</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Junior Handler- n/a</td>
<td>Best Junior Handler- n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve Junior Handler- n/a</td>
<td>Reserve Junior Handler- n/a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Intact Conformation

Special Dogs - 0 Special Bitches - 1
Class Dogs - 8 Class Bitches - 12
Reg Dogs Judge - GAYLE GARVIN
Number of points to WD - 4
WD - LOOKOUTTRAIL MAN IN THE MIRROR
RWD - AFFINITY FLYHIGH COAL MINER
Reg Bitch Judge - GAYLE GARVIN
Number of points to WB - 4
WB - GRAFFITI'S IT'S ALL ABOUT EVE
RWB - AFFINITY'S MIDNIGHT GIRL IN A SUNSET TOWN
BOB - LOOKOUTTRAIL MAN IN THE MIRROR
BOS - GRAFFITI'S IT'S ALL ABOUT EVE
BOW - LOOKOUTTRAIL MAN IN THE MIRROR
Best Junior Handler -
Reserve Junior Handler -
GAYLE GARVIN

Intact Conformation

Special Dogs - 0 Special Bitches - 1
Class Dogs - 8 Class Bitches - 10
Reg Dogs Judge - SANDRA E KING
Number of points to WD - 3
WD - LOOKOUTTRAIL MAN IN THE MIRROR
RWD - WINDHAM HILL INTO THE BLUE
Reg Bitch Judge - SANDRA E KING
Number of points to WB - 3
WB - BRENREA'S TRACE ELEMENT
RWB - FLYHIGH'S KEEPIN' MY SHADES ON
BOB - BRENREA'S TRACE ELEMENT
BOS - LOOKOUTTRAIL MAN IN THE MIRROR
BOW - BRENREA'S TRACE ELEMENT
Best Junior Handler -
Reserve Junior Handler -
SANDRA E KING

Intact Conformation

Special Dogs - 0 Special Bitches - 1
Class Dogs - 8 Class Bitches - 9
Reg Dogs Judge - CYNTHA CLARK
Number of points to WD - 3
WD - LOOKOUTTRAIL MAN IN THE MIRROR
RWD - AFFINITY FLYHIGH COAL MINER
Reg Bitch Judge - CYNTHA CLARK
Number of points to WB - 3
WB - MINE CREEK LOVED BY YOU
RWB - BRENREA'S TRACE ELEMENT
BOB - LOOKOUTTRAIL MAN IN THE MIRROR
BOS - MINE CREEK LOVED BY YOU
BOW - LOOKOUTTRAIL MAN IN THE MIRROR
Best Junior Handler -
Reserve Junior Handler -
CYNTHA CLARK

Intact Conformation

Special Dogs - 0 Special Bitches - 1
Class Dogs - 8 Class Bitches - 8
Reg Dogs Judge - DOUG TAYLOR
Number of points to WD - 3
WD - HALO CYAN'S LEADER OF 300 DNA-VP
RWD - LOOKOUTTRAIL MAN IN THE MIRROR
Reg Bitch Judge - DOUG TAYLOR
Number of points to WB - 3
WB - BRENREA'S TRACE ELEMENT
RWB - RUSHCREEK'S ENVY ME
BOB - CH CYAN HALO'S DIXIANAS MEMORY MAKER AT KG
BOS - HALO CYAN'S LEADER OF 300 DNA-VP
BOW - HALO CYAN'S LEADER OF 300 DNA-VP
Best Junior Handler -
Reserve Junior Handler -
DOUG TAYLOR

Intact Conformation

Special Dogs - 0 Special Bitches - 1
Class Dogs - 8 Class Bitches - 8
Reg Dogs Judge - DOUG TAYLOR
Number of points to WD - 3
WD - HALO CYAN'S LEADER OF 300 DNA-VP
RWD - LOOKOUTTRAIL MAN IN THE MIRROR
Reg Bitch Judge - DOUG TAYLOR
Number of points to WB - 3
WB - BRENREA'S TRACE ELEMENT
RWB - RUSHCREEK'S ENVY ME
BOB - CH CYAN HALO'S DIXIANAS MEMORY MAKER AT KG
BOS - HALO CYAN'S LEADER OF 300 DNA-VP
BOW - HALO CYAN'S LEADER OF 300 DNA-VP
Best Junior Handler -
Reserve Junior Handler -
DOUG TAYLOR
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHOW DATE: 10/13/2018 AM</th>
<th>HEART OF TEXAS ASC, RENDON, TX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intact Conformation</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Dogs - 1</td>
<td>Special Bitches - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Dogs - 8</td>
<td>Class Bitches - 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg Dogs Judge - CARMEN ATkinson</td>
<td>Number of points to WD - 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WD - CALAIS CAROLINA EVERGLOW</td>
<td>RWD- CEDARHILL MY GAME MY RULES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg Bitch Judge - CARMEN ATkinson</td>
<td>Number of points to WB - 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB- CEDARHILL SURROUNDED BY ANGELS</td>
<td>RWD- DOVEHAWK'S DARK AND STORMY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOB- CH KEONA'S BEST PART OF WAKIN' UP BY MADALAY</td>
<td>BOS- CEDARHILL SURROUNDED BY ANGELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOS- CALAIS CAROLINA EVERGLOW</td>
<td>BOW- CALAIS CAROLINA EVERGLOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Junior Handler - n/a</td>
<td>Reserve Junior Handler - n/a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHOW DATE: 10/14/2018 AM</th>
<th>HEART OF TEXAS ASC, RENDON, TX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intact Conformation</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Dogs - 0</td>
<td>Special Bitches - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Dogs - 9</td>
<td>Class Bitches - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg Dogs Judge - LAURA P GIBSON</td>
<td>Number of points to WD - 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WD - CH WESTERN HILLS</td>
<td>RWD- DOVEHAWK'S TWO HANDED FURY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RWD- CALAIS CAROLINA EVERGLOW</td>
<td>BOB- CH WESTERN HILLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg Bitch Judge - LAURA P GIBSON</td>
<td>Number of points to WB - 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB- CEDARHILL SURROUNDED BY ANGELS</td>
<td>BOB- CEDARHILL SURROUNDED BY ANGELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOB- CEDARHILL SURROUNDED BY ANGELS</td>
<td>BOS- CEDARHILL SURROUNDED BY ANGELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Junior Handler - n/a</td>
<td>Reserve Junior Handler - n/a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHOW DATE: 10/14/2018 PM</th>
<th>HEART OF TEXAS ASC, RENDON, TX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Altered Conformation</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Dogs - 0</td>
<td>Special Bitches - 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Dogs - 0</td>
<td>Class Bitches - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg Dogs Judge -</td>
<td>Number of points to WD - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WD - n/a</td>
<td>RWD- n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RWD- n/a</td>
<td>Reg Bitch Judge - LAURA P GIBSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg Bitch Judge - LAURA P GIBSON</td>
<td>Number of points to WB - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB- n/a</td>
<td>BOB- A-CH SKYHI ANGEL FLIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBD- n/a</td>
<td>BOB- DNA-VP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOB- n/a</td>
<td>Best Junior Handler - n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Junior Handler - n/a</td>
<td>Reserve Junior Handler - n/a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHOW DATE: 10/14/2018 PM</th>
<th>HEART OF TEXAS ASC, RENDON, TX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intact Conformation</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Dogs - 2</td>
<td>Special Bitches - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Dogs - 6</td>
<td>Class Bitches - 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg Dogs Judge - KRISTIN RUSH</td>
<td>Number of points to WD - 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WD - TRAIL CREEK'S DODGEMONACOSPORT DNA-VP</td>
<td>RWD- RAHYDAY'S A TWIST IN MY STORY STDcds CD GS-E JS-E RS-E RAX RM DNA-VP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RWD- RAHYDAY'S A TWIST IN MY STORY STDcds CD GS-E JS-E RS-E RAX RM DNA-VP</td>
<td>Reg Bitch Judge - KRISTIN RUSH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg Bitch Judge - KRISTIN RUSH</td>
<td>Number of points to WB - 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB- CEDARHILL SURROUNDED BY ANGELS</td>
<td>RBD- CEDARHILL SURROUNDED BY ANGELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBD- CEDARHILL SURROUNDED BY ANGELS</td>
<td>BOB- CEDARHILL SURROUNDED BY ANGELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Junior Handler - n/a</td>
<td>Reserve Junior Handler - n/a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHOW DATE: 10/14/2018 PM</th>
<th>HEART OF TEXAS ASC, RENDON, TX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intact Conformation</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Dogs - 2</td>
<td>Special Bitches - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Dogs - 8</td>
<td>Class Bitches - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg Dogs Judge - SANDRA LONDON</td>
<td>Number of points to WD - 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WD - SHADOWRUN'S CHASE THE MOON</td>
<td>RWD- CEDARHILL MY GAME MY RULES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RWD- CEDARHILL MY GAME MY RULES</td>
<td>Reg Bitch Judge - SANDRA LONDON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg Bitch Judge - SANDRA LONDON</td>
<td>Number of points to WB - 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB- CEDARHILL SURROUNDED BY ANGELS</td>
<td>BOB- CEDARHILL SURROUNDED BY ANGELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBD- CEDARHILL SURROUNDED BY ANGELS</td>
<td>BOB- CEDARHILL SURROUNDED BY ANGELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Junior Handler - n/a</td>
<td>Reserve Junior Handler - n/a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Printed On: Tuesday, November 13, 2018
SHOW DATE: 10/14/2018  PM
HEART OF TEXAS ASC, RENDON, TX

**Altered Conformation**

Special Dogs - 0  Special Bitches - 0
Class Dogs - 0  Class Bitches - 0
Reg Dogs Judge -
Number of points to WD - 0
WD - n/a
RWD- n/a
Reg Bitch Judge -
Number of points to WB - 0
WB- n/a
RWB- n/a
BOB- n/a
BOS- n/a
BOW- n/a
Best Junior Handler-
n/a
Reserve Junior Handler-
n/a

SHOW DATE: 10/14/2018  AM
NEW HOPE ASC, COLLEGE STATION, TX

**Intact Conformation**

Special Dogs - 2  Special Bitches - 1
Class Dogs - 3  Class Bitches - 3
Reg Dogs Judge - ANNETTE CYBORON
Number of points to WD - 1
WD- SLYDROCK & W LAZY J'S SMOKIN TOKEN
RWD- SLYDROCK & W LAZY J'S SMALL TOWN FLIRT
BOB- CH WESTERN HILLS ALLTHATANDMORE
BOS- CH COOPERVILLE'S ENJOY THE VIEW BY DANCER
BOW- CALAIS CAROLINA EVERGLOW
Best Junior Handler- KADY SCHNEIDER
Reserve Junior Handler- n/a

SHOW DATE: 10/18/2018  AM
NEW HOPE ASC, COLLEGE STATION, TX

**Altered Conformation**

Special Dogs - 0  Special Bitches - 0
Class Dogs - 0  Class Bitches - 2
Reg Dogs Judge -
Number of points to WD - 0
WD - n/a
RWD- n/a
Reg Bitch Judge - ANNETTE CYBORON
Number of points to WB - 1
WB- MITHRIL'S KISSED BY A BANDIT GS-O JS-O RV-O DNA-VP
RWB- MITHRIL'S FOLLOW THE QUEEN GS-O JS-E RS-N DNA-VP
BOB- MITHRIL'S KISSED BY A BANDIT GS-O JS-O RV-O DNA-VP
BOS- n/a
BOW- n/a
Best Junior Handler-
n/a
Reserve Junior Handler-
n/a

SHOW DATE: 10/18/2018  PM
NEW HOPE ASC, COLLEGE STATION, TX

**Intact Conformation**

Special Dogs - 2  Special Bitches - 1
Class Dogs - 4  Class Bitches - 4
Reg Dogs Judge - MARIAN YOUR
Number of points to WD - 2
WD- CALAIS CAROLINA EVERGLOW
RWD- RAINYDAY'S COEUR DE LION
Reg Bitch Judge - MARIAN YOUR
Number of points to WB - 1
WB- DANCER & EMERALD ISLE'S MONEY PLAY
RWB- SLYDROCK & W LAZY J'S SMOKIN TOKEN
BOB- CH WESTERN HILLS ALLTHATANDMORE
BOS- CH COOPERVILLE'S ENJOY THE VIEW BY DANCER
BOW- CALAIS CAROLINA EVERGLOW
Best Junior Handler- KADY SCHNEIDER
Reserve Junior Handler- n/a

SHOW DATE: 10/20/2018  AM
NEW HOPE ASC, COLLEGE STATION, TX

**Altered Conformation**

Special Dogs - 0  Special Bitches - 2
Class Dogs - 0  Class Bitches - 2
Reg Dogs Judge -
Number of points to WD - 0
WD - n/a
RWD- n/a
Reg Bitch Judge - MARIAN YOUR
Number of points to WB - 1
WB - MITHRIL'S KISSED BY A BANDIT GS-O JS-O RV-O DNA-VP
RWB- MITHRIL'S FOLLOW THE QUEEN GS-O JS-E RS-N DNA-VP
BOB- ATCH-II A-CH MITHRIL'S KISS ME KATE OTDs STDc RNX RM
BOS- n/a
BOW- n/a
Best Junior Handler-
n/a
Reserve Junior Handler-
n/a

SHOW DATE: 10/20/2018  PM
NEW HOPE ASC, COLLEGE STATION, TX

**Intact Conformation**

Special Dogs - 2  Special Bitches - 1
Class Dogs - 6  Class Bitches - 4
Reg Dogs Judge - CAROL ANN HARTNAGLE
Number of points to WD - 2
WD - CALAIS CAROLINA EVERGLOW
RWD- SLYDROCK & W LAZY J'S SMOKIN TOKEN
Reg Bitch Judge - CAROL ANN HARTNAGLE
Number of points to WB - 1
WB - DANCER & EMERALD ISLE'S MONEY PLAY
RWB- SLYDROCK & W LAZY J'S SMALL TOWN FLIRT
BOB- CH KEONA'S BEST PART OF WAKIN' UP BY MADALAY
BOS- CH COOPERVILLE'S ENJOY THE VIEW BY DANCER
BOW- CALAIS CAROLINA EVERGLOW
Best Junior Handler- KADY SCHNEIDER
Reserve Junior Handler- n/a
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### Altered Conformation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Special Dogs</th>
<th>Special Bitches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of points</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WD</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RWD</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg Bitch Judge</td>
<td>CAROL ANN HARTNAGLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of points</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB</td>
<td>MITHRIL'S KISSED BY A BANDIT GS-O JS-O RV-O DNA-VP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RWB</td>
<td>MITHRIL'S FOLLOW THE QUEEN GS-O JS-E RS-N DNA-VP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOB</td>
<td>A-CH SKYHI ANGEL FLIGHT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOS</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOW</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Junior Handler</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve Junior Handler</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Special Conformation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Special Dogs</th>
<th>Special Bitches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of points</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WD</td>
<td>CALAIS CAROLINA EVERGLOW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RWD</td>
<td>SKYRYDER'S AY CARAMBA!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg Bitch Judge</td>
<td>DEBBIE L HENDERSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of points</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB</td>
<td>MITHRIL'S KISSED BY A BANDIT GS-O JS-O RV-O DNA-VP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RWB</td>
<td>MITHRIL'S FOLLOW THE QUEEN GS-O JS-E RS-N DNA-VP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOB</td>
<td>A-CH SKYHI ANGEL FLIGHT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOS</td>
<td>CH SPRING FEVER DECADENCE DNA-VP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOW</td>
<td>CH STONE RIDGE STEEL THE SHOW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Junior Handler</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve Junior Handler</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Intact Conformation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Special Dogs</th>
<th>Special Bitches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of points</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WD</td>
<td>CALAIS CAROLINA EVERGLOW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RWD</td>
<td>DANCER &amp; EMERALD ISLE'S MONEY PLAY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg Bitch Judge</td>
<td>DEBBIE L HENDERSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of points</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB</td>
<td>CH KEONA'S BEST PART OF WAKIN' UP BY MADALAY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RWB</td>
<td>SLYDROCK &amp; W LAZY J'S SMALL TOWN FLIRT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOB</td>
<td>CH COOPERVILLE'S ENJOY THE VIEW BY DANCER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOS</td>
<td>CALAIS CAROLINA EVERGLOW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOW</td>
<td>CALAIS CAROLINA EVERGLOW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Junior Handler</td>
<td>KADY SCHNEIDER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve Junior Handler</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**SHOW DATE: 10/20/2018**  
ASC OF UTAH, FARMINGTON, UT

**Intact Conformation**

- **Special Dogs**: 1  
- **Special Bitches**: 2  
- **Class Dogs**: 8  
- **Class Bitches**: 13  
- **Reg Dogs Judge**: LYNN HAMON  
- **Number of points to WD**: 4

**WD** - **PRINCE CATORI OF CUDDY MOUNTAIN DNA-VP**  
**RWD** - **FIRESTORM HERE, HOLD MY BEER**  
**Reg Bitch Judge**: LYNN HAMON  
**Number of points to WB**: 4

**WB** - **FIRESTORM SPEAKEASY DNA-VP**  
**RWB** - **SPRING FEVERS SAY A LITTLE PRAYER**  
**BOB** - **CH SPRING FEVER DECADENCE DNA-VP**  
**BOS** - **PRINCE CATORI OF CUDDY MOUNTAIN DNA-VP**  
**BOW** - **PRINCE CATORI OF CUDDY MOUNTAIN DNA-VP**  
**Best Junior Handler**: BAILEY CRADER  
**Reserve Junior Handler**: n/a

**SHOW DATE: 10/21/2018**  
ASC OF UTAH, FARMINGTON, UT

**Intact Conformation**

- **Special Dogs**: 1  
- **Special Bitches**: 2  
- **Class Dogs**: 6  
- **Class Bitches**: 8  
- **Reg Dogs Judge**: SHARON BACHMAN  
- **Number of points to WD**: 2

**WD** - **SPRING FEVERS WINGS OF A PILOT**  
**RWD** - **FIDDLERS GREEN OUR DREAMS ARE ON FIRE**  
**Reg Bitch Judge**: SHARON BACHMAN  
**Number of points to WB**: 3

**WB** - **SPRING FEVERS SAY A LITTLE PRAYER**  
**RWB** - **CEDARHILL SHOT IN THE DARK AT FULL THROTTLE**  
**BOB** - **CH SPRING FEVER ROCK PAPER SCISSOR DNA-VP**  
**BOS** - **CH SPRING FEVER DECADENCE DNA-VP**  
**BOW** - **SPRING FEVERS SAY A LITTLE PRAYER**  
**Best Junior Handler**: BAILEY CRADER  
**Reserve Junior Handler**: n/a

**SHOW DATE: 10/21/2018**  
ASC OF UTAH, FARMINGTON, UT

**Intact Conformation**

- **Special Dogs**: 1  
- **Special Bitches**: 2  
- **Class Dogs**: 6  
- **Class Bitches**: 8  
- **Reg Dogs Judge**: MICHAEL VAN TASSELL  
- **Number of points to WD**: 2

**WD** - **SPRING FEVERS WINGS OF A PILOT**  
**RWD** - **FIRESTORM HERE, HOLD MY BEER**  
**Reg Bitch Judge**: MICHAEL VAN TASSELL  
**Number of points to WB**: 3

**WB** - **CH STONE RIDGE POWER N PASSION GS-N JS-N RS-O DNA-VP**  
**RWB** - **CEDARHILL SHOT IN THE DARK AT FULL THROTTLE**  
**BOB** - **CH SPRING FEVER DECADENCE DNA-VP**  
**BOS** - **SPRING FEVERS WINGS OF A PILOT**  
**BOW** - **CH STONE RIDGE POWER N PASSION GS-N JS-N RS-O DNA-VP**  
**Best Junior Handler**: BAILEY CRADER  
**Reserve Junior Handler**: n/a